Opto-packaging solutions house  by unknown
PowerQuicc, DSP, baseband processors and PA
lines. It is also willing to consider licensing and
enable external packaging partners to use the
technology.
“In many case we have used standard equip-
ment, in other instances made modifications to
equipment, working with vendors on capability,”
says Johnson.
“With manufacturing we will be going to 300mm
panels and extremely high productivity.
Take the radio in the package (top image on
page 39). In that system the substrate is used to
mount the transceiver module, PA module,
power management and baseband, embedded in
the substrate with RCP memory dies.That is
interconnected above and below and mounted
in a POP configuration.
“We are particularly pleased that the technology
is so very flexible. It can be used with single or
multichip modules. Because it reduces stress
between packaged dice, it can integrate silicon
logic circuits with memories, passives,
accelerometers, sensors and III-V devices. RCP is
compatible with SIP, POP and integrated cavity
packages,” concludes Johnson.
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Opto-packaging solutions
house
“Packaging is often the last barrier in pro-
ducing a commercially viable device,” runs
the website introduction to Optocap.
“Leading-edge companies focusing on
innovative design may not have the neces-
sary expertise or equipment in house to
develop the packaging required. However,
considering up to 75% of the cost can lie in
optoelectronic packaging solutions, it is
critical that packaging design be integrated
into the device development process in
order to reduce product development cycle
time and associated manufacturing costs.”
Optocap, located in Livingstone, Scotland was set
up as a wholly owned subsidiary of Scottish
Enterprise in 2003.The £4.2m funded facility is
dedicated to commercialising device research by
packaging optoelectronic, microelectronic, nan-
otechnology, MEMS, biotech, micro displays and
sensor devices.
In a recent strategic alliance with high precision
assembly equipment manufacturer Palomar
Technologies AG, Optocap also now offers a
process development and prototyping facility for
Palomar customers in the communications, med-
ical and automotive markets in Europe.
“European customers had a time window prob-
lem interfacing with the Palomar facility in
California,” says Optocap CEO, David Ruxton.“It
Optocap engineer with a Palomar diebonder.
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lets us provide an applications engineering serv-
ice for die, wire and wafer bumping processes
for medium to high volume lines using the latest
Palomar toolset (shown in the photograph).”
Ruxton says that the service in now going well.
“New customers are working closely with us, as
it removes the development risk and frees up
their equipment for further R&D work, while the
process is developed here.
“We see a lot of demand in the future between
device development and the transfer to assembly
line,” adds Ruxton.“Just to produce a few parts,
you have to use automated equipment, not man-
ual. Even at modest volumes, there’s need for a
sophisticated tool set.And that leads to a skills
gap, with product developers left high and dry
when comes to processes.
“Then there’s the opportunity for fast turn-
around work for big companies, where we can
turn around package parts for them to put out as
customer samples.We also offer an invaluable
service for design houses that are remote from
packaging issues.”
Optocap initially had the aim of assisting nine
university research projects to market by 2006. It
first contract, however, was with data transfer
startup company, Conjunct, for a packaging solu-
tion for implementing a short-range serial optical
bus and then with MicroEmissive Displays for
packaging light-emitting-polymer based colour
displays.
The packaging facility’s first signed-up
University project has been with Strathclyde’s
Institute of Photonics, assisting Professor Martin
Dawson to develop packaging for his “vertical
external cavity surface-emitting laser” with
applications in instrumentation, engineering
and bioscience.
Ruxton notes that Optocap has had discussions
with 13 projects from various universities,
and contracts “in principle with five of them.”
Looks like nine by 2006 might not be too 
hard graft.
Gail Purvis is a freelance industrial journalist,
covering the semiconductor and materials
industries since 1978.
